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Aloeria.
Mr. Mohammed Said Ait-Chaatal
27 Avenue Pasteur
Alger, Algeria
Phone: home: (213) 64 81 2.

work: (213) &t 95 23

Aroentina
Horacio Albedolli
Ancfior€na 1660
1425 Capital Federal
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone/Fax (54 1) 8r3 49 40
Phone only: (54 1) 8il 83 40

Australia
lylr. Stephan Taylor
10 Clarence Street
Burwood, Sydney NSW 2134
Phone: home: (61 21747-4835
Fax: (61 2) 416 12 02 (John Dobbie)

Austria
Mr. Wolfgang Hackl
Hofmannsthalgasse 27
?380 Perchtoldsdorl
N6, Austria
Phone: 01 1 -4+ r22 -861 -949t
Fax: O11-4&222-rc7-628f)

Beloium
Albert Op de Beeck
Gasthuisveldstraat 7
Mecfielen 2800, Belgium
Phone: (32 15) 20-15.05

Bolivia
Luis Valdenama & Silvia lbaqez
Casif ia Postal #2-227OT
Sucursal Obrajes, La Paz, Bolivia
Phone: home: (591-2) 7&6S02
Fax: 

' 
(591-2) 3912-25

Brazil
Rogerio Fadul
Nirmala Sangha
Rua Das Angelicas, 120
PQ.NS Luz - ltaigara
41.82GmO Salvador BA Brasil
Telefax 55 71 358-2509

Buloaria
Mrs. Ruth Flint
ul. Joliot-Curie 16; Apt 7
1113 Sofia Bulgaria
Phone: fi)35 9272.425

Canada
Mr. Vem Wlls
34655 Baldwin Road
Abbotsford. BC V2S 687 Canada
Phone: (1-6(X) 8*7475
Fax: (1-604) 850'7954

Chile
Maia Soledad Darman
Regina Tacis 789, Bloque C, #5O1
Santiago, Chile
Phone: (5&2) 490S68
Fax: (56-2) 3962-20

Colombia
Marie-Laure de lGlbermatten
Diag 11GNilt915
Bogot6, Colombia, S.A.
Phone/Fa<: (57 1) 21 +397 1

Major Sahaja Yoga World Centers
Czechoslovakia
Radim Ryska
Kdzko\Fheho 35
6(13 00 Bmo. Czechoslovakia

Finland
Raine Salo
Satamakatu 5 B 22
00160 Helsinki 16, Finland
Phone: (358 0) 662-754

Frane
Mr. Antonio Mendes Nazare
47 Avenue du Muguet
93t|70 Montfermeil, France
Phone: (3il-1) 433rJ 57 25
Fax: (3&1) 43 30 73 18

Germanv
Mr. Phillip Zeiss
Kastanianstrasse 19
G1812 Dallgow, Germany
Phone/Fax (49 30) 33s9236
Phone: work: (49 30) 3il$8{n6
Fax (49 89) 56 35 17 (Philtip)

Greece
ffi-icd". Chrissakis
Sahaja Yoga Centre
Sachtouri &10 Str.
Athens 1(}5 53, Greece
Phone: home: (3G1) 72 90 369

work (3G'l) 95 10 81 (1-5)
Fax: (3O-1') 72136 492
Email: "nicolas@cdg.dcd.com"
Theothoros Etstathiou (30-1) 821 76 30

Holland
'Mr. Henno Graal
Varikstraat 1
1106 CT Amsterdam - 2.O.. Holland
Phone: (31 20) 697-2038
Fax (31 20) 697-5131

Hono Konq
Mr. Alex Henshaw
Unit 12A, 18 Shan Kwong Rd.
Happy Valley, Hong Kong
Phone: 89t15227

-Hunqary
Mr. George Pohl
Avar Ul 17b
'H-1183, Budapest, Hungary
Phone: work: (@36)1 12017 127

lndia
Mr. Yogi Mahaian
9, Bhagya Chintamani Society
Paud Road
Kothrud, Pune 411029, India
Phone: (91 212) 3i! 58 85

Mr. Rajesh Shah
Lai Bahadur Shastri Marg.
Kuria, Bombay 4O0 070, India
Phone: work: (91 22) 511 50so
Fax (91 22) 511 5089

Italv - Rome
Mr. Guido Lanza
Vocabolo Albereto
C2046 Magliang Sabina, ltaly
Phone: (3$7,14) 919851

& (39744) 919-1?2.
Foc (39-7,+4) 919904

Personal copy. Not for circillation.

Ita!-Milan
Javier Valenama
Viale Gian Galeazo ll
Milano 2o136
Phone: home: (39 2) 8117-7479
Ashram phone: (39 2) 261-0927
Phone/Fax (39 2) 551-m118

(Caroline Durant)

Japan
Mr. Bruno Jatoba Descaves
One and Two Building #4O3
301 Yamabuki-Cho
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
162 Japan
Phone: 03.3269.6555

Malavsia
Mr. Ng Wooi Boon
7 Jalan SS 22130
Damansaraiaya, Kugla Lumpur

New Zealdnd
Mr. Hugh Fdth :
24 Pukenui Rd.
Epsom, Auckland, New Zealand
Phone: home: (AFg) 62$8888

Peru
Melise Rodriguez
Calle Louis Past€ur 1271
San lsidro
Lima, Peru
Phone: (511-4) n-7+15

Poland
Ewa Zalewska
ul. Piaski 11
9G313 Jpktorow, Poland
Phone: home: $&nl 69.52-fi

(lomesz Lipinski)

Portuqal
Catarina de Gastro Freire
R. Garcia de O.ta, 70"1'C
Lisboa-'l 20O, Portugal
Phone: (351-1) 396-3149

Romania
Mr. Dan Costian
Str. Gonstantin Nact No.8
7(}21 9 Bucharest, Romania
Phone: (4O-1) 61&58-82

Russidukraine
1 4270O Moscowskaya Oblast
Mdnoe - 2
Ul. Vokzalnaya 19
Dr. Bohdan Shehovych
Phone: f/ (x)q 913745

Sevchelles
Mr. Edc Sopholas
Belonie, Mahe, Saycfielles
Phone: (248) 24 4OO €)d.545

Siena Leone
Mr. Patrick B. Sheriff
do Siena Rutile.Limited
P,O. Box 59, Freetown
Siena L€one
Phone: 2531683730, Telex: 3259

Sloveniq
Mrs. Marila Pedc
C.V. Mestni Log 40
61000 Liubliana
Slovenia, Yugoslavia

South Africa 
:-

Dr. Siva Govender
@ Munireddy Road
Northdale, PietermadEburg
32()1 South Alrica
Fax: (27-211913 3829 (Maike Petsch)

Spain
Mr. Jos6Antonio Salgado
Santa Virgilia 16
28(X13 Madrid, Spain
Phone: home: (*1) 7e 3767

Siivitzerland
Mr. Ameau de lGlbermaften
C/O Route de la Bellangste
1261 Giwins, VD, SwiEerland
Phone: home: Fl n) #92il4
FA(: 61 nl 7*scrJ. 17

(Attn: Christian Mathys)

Taiwan
Dr. Harald Knoebel
Kan Nung Shan Chuang
No. 18, Alley 1, Lane 199
Seclion 3, Hsi Wan Road
Hsi Chih 221
Taipei County, Taiwan (R.o.C.)
Phone: home: (8ffi2j ffi-12
Fax: (S86 2) 782-5573 (Dr. Knoebel

fnalUnO
Mrs. Janine Sreshthaputra
Apt.38, 19 Soi Samanchan
Sukumvit Road 42
Bangkok, Thailand 1011O
Phone: home: (6eA 391-82-90

Mg
Hilal Koray
Turkbostani Sokak 18
Fidan Apt.5
Yenikoy lstanbul, Turkey
Phone: (90.1) 262 81 65
Fax: (9G1) 51s 96 70

Sahaig Yoga Genter
Safak Sokak, Ulku Apt.5819
Nisantasi, lstanbul, Turkey
Phone: (9G1) 248 fi 24

United Kinodom
Dr. David Spiro
7 Albany House, 50 Flask Walk
Hamps*ead, London
NW3 1HG England
Phone: (44 71) 435 2018
Fax: 14471r 431 0778

Unlted St6tes
ur. o"ffiinptry
5206 Topeka Drive
Tazana, CA 91356, USA
Phone: (1-818) 34+9642
Fu: (1-818) 6090889
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"rf't oday is such a great day for our being, to
I be with you all again this year. It's so very

joyous and full of fragrance. Today we have
decided to have a puja of shakti, that is the
power, that is the Devi. You know within us
there are many powers of Mahakali, Maha-
saraswati, Mahalakshmi, Kundalini. All these
powers are there for us to ascend. If these
powers are properly used, understood, then your
ascent can be permanent. Once you achieve
your ascent and enter into the kingdom of God,
all these powers get enlightened. And these
powers which are enlightened are absolutely
filled with love.... So after enlightenment, after
realization, we use only one Power which is of
love. Shri Rama had npo sons, one was I-av and
one was Kush. One of them, I-av, came to
Russia. That's why you are called as SIav, means
with love. So Russian people are dready quite
full of their heart with love. But once you get
your enlightenment, you realize that your love
becomes a beautiful ocean of joy for yourself."

"This love is not the same which you had before
enlightenment. It's transformed into a new
dimension, into a new form. Before enlighten-
ment you iue attached to your self first of dl
very much-to your body, to your mind, to your
conditionings, to your intellect, to your ego.
And that is how you develop darkness of many
horrible things within yourself. If you :ue too
much attached to your body then you may eat
too much or you may not eat at all... and you
will usc your body for absolute$ wrong things
or sinful thingp also. But then you become
enlightened, and you understand that your body
is the temple of God. Then you keep your body
clean and also you try to avoid all that is
destructive for your bodY."

"The another attachment we have which is very
limited, say for your own family, for your
children, for your wife, for your husband,
something like that. Despite that, a human
being can be extremely selfish and could only
bother about himself, and first of all him and
then the rest. Also he may spoil his children, or

spoil her husband or his wife in any way just to
pamper their ego. Some people might indulge
into alcoholism or drugs or all kinds of things.
Also to help their families, they might rob other
people because they are very self centred and
their vision is very narrow. Sometimes they
discover that for those people for whom they
are doing wrong things are not actually
bothered about them. Then there's an enlighten-
ment, and they see for themselves that whatever
I am doing is neither good for me, nor for my
family, my relations. After enlightenment, you
think collectively. Also, when you think about
your wife and your children, your family, you
think,'What is the right thing for them to do?'
You immediately become attentive to their
problems and to their destructive ways."

"Then this power of love changes the whole
atmosphere! [n the family, people see how
sacrificing you are and how noble you are. This
nobility is seen very clearly iunong Sahaja Yogis.
ln that noble understanding of life they try to
be exremely patient, s\rreet in the family and try
to bring them to the right path. At the same
time, when they are helping their families and
trylng to improve their understanding, they can
be also very particular as to see that they do not
allow overindulgence into their family.'

"Becaus€ of the enlightenment, there is
detachment, and the power of detached love is
the greatest. But it is like the sap in these trees
which rises from the Mother Earth, goes up into
the smdlest of leaves and then it is either
evaporated or goes back to the Mother Earth.
It does not stay in one flower or one leaf
beqause it likes it. It nourishes every part of the
tree, whatever is the need, and is not attached.
But supposing it gets entangled or involved in
one flower or in one leaf, the tree will die and
that leaf and the flower will also die. So
detached love only gives, doesn't expect
anything back. If it expects anything it is the
complete prosperity and the goodness of the
tree. In the same way, a saintly Person who is a
Sahaja Yogi behaves towards his family, towards
his friends, towards everything."
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"We have used only the power of hatred so far.
In the politics, specially, one country believes
that they must hate another countr], they are
born for that! Because hundred years back,
some quarrel took place, or a war took place, so
the children are still fighting among them'
selves.... So all the hatred changes into this
powerful love."

"This power of love is the greatest power and
after Sahaja Yoga, we have to use only our
power of love. [t's the most powerful, effective
weapon that we have because this is DMne
love. We are getting our source of DMne love
from the all-pervading power of God's love.
They say that God is Almighty. Then who can
be more powerful than God? And if we iue
connected with God Almighty, then who could
be mightier than us? In His love He protects us,
He gives us whatever we want, He blesses us
and He makes us enjoy ourselves. His
Government is the most efficient one and is
very quick and very fast."

"Today only when I was coming, one of the
Sahaja Yogis came and said that,'Mother, it is
very clouded, it may rain.'And when I came out
after five minutes, I find the whole sky is
cleared out. So all these five elements dso are
at the disposal of the children of God. Even the
cruelest of cruel persons melts down and comes
to the humble understanding of this power. No
one c:ln harm you, and anybody who tries to
harm you becomes melted away. It's so many
miracles that in this short speech, I won't be
able to tell you all of them, but you will find it
in your life itself-that how this power of love
that you have within your heart has protected
you. I have seen that people who are very hot
tempered, who are angry t1pe, who are all the
time making others' lives miserable become
extremely bJautiful, nice people."

"In this light of love, you love yourself in the
right way and you glve up dl that is wrong, all
that is immoral. This love is eternd, is very
powerful and gives you a confidence in the
.collectivity of human beings because it is the
spirit which enlightens... all the powers, and the
spirit is the source of collectivity and love for
everf human being in the world. Then your
attention goes to all the people who are in

trouble, who are suffering, who need help, and
with this attention which is so enlightened, you
can solve their problems sitting down here. With
such people, there is no need to have any wars,
nb need to have any weapons, no need to have
any boundaries. [f Russians go to India, they
feel India is their country. If Indians come to
Russia, they think Russia is their own country.
So who will fight? There is no one to whom you
can really say, 'He's my enemy' because
everybody is part and parcel of your being."

"These are the special times, I call them the
blossom time, when so many flowers are there
who are seeking the truth. And their fragrance
is their love, and they have to all become fruits
now! And this is what is going to happen as
these times are very, very important. In all the
religions, they have described. Then we don't
hate anyone because he believes in one religion
or another religion. On the contrary, we believe
in dl the religions. This is the power by which
a drop becomes the ocean, an individual
becomes the collective."

"So all your powers that are there are
enlightened by this all-pennding power. It
transforms you and it has such a beautiful,
delicate way of handling everything. The only
thing that is needed is faith in this power. That
only by having love for othen and this
enlightened love is going to give you whatever
you want. And that there is such a power, all-
pervading power. There is no doubt about it.
And we have to just accept it with our open
heart that it fills it and makes us a great
personality. So there is no competition, there's
no ambition, there is no jealousy, nothing of the
kind. The only desirc is then left that as I am
enjoyrng m)'self,let others also enjoy. People go
out of the way to spread Sahaja Yoga. They
work verylhard, travel with very little money.
They try to convince people, do all kinds of
things for no material gain. But the greatest joy
is when you see that you have risen the
Kundalini of another person and given him self
realization." That lights up your faces. "kt this
love grow more and more. They asked Me,
'Why, of dl the places, I came to Tagliatti?' Not
for Volga, not for these beautiful houses you
have, but for My children who are here. May
God bless you."
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"zlahe first deity that was created by Adi
I shakti was Shri Ganesha because it was

necessary first to create the deity of principles...
called bhava, whatever has been so far created
up to human level. Everything had to be
through the implanted mechanism of energy;
othennise nothing could have been created. If
you go into the matter, say sulphur dioxide,
there is sulphur and oxide. Go on deep into it
till you reach the state when it is a molecule."
Then you see that the sulphur and oxygen
atoms oscillate with three types of frequencies.
"Now imagine in the molecule... of a substance,
there is an energy which is acting!"

One can ask why there should be energy in
matter. "If there was no energy in the matter,
how can you have all chemical compounds?
Who pushes them? Say, You have sodium
chloride. Sodium and chloride are attached to
each other, but if the chloride has to go to some
other atom then who does that? There has to
be some energy which is absolutely inbuilt into
matter.... Even cod, even stones, all of them
have got energy within themselves. And it is all
controlled by the principle of Shri Ganesha. So
though He is such a small little, tiny little child,
how great is His work and horv much He has to
work outt"

"Now from matter you move, say to living plants
then to animab then to human beings, and
everywhere His energy works. At the level of
matter, thcy might call it electromagnetic, but
potential$ it is the energf of Shri Ganesha
which is electromagnetic at that polnt. Then it
starts evolving growing. That's how we have
different stratas of energies that we see in
different growth of the evolution. In a human
being it exists, ils you know, as auspiciousness,
as purity, mainly the innocence."

"So the power of innocence is such a guiding
factor now. There is a difference between
ignorance and innocence. If you are innocent,

then to you, nothing is important except for
love. For an innocent person who is not
conditioned, who is not egoistical, who is not so
called 'mature,' it is the love that it understands.
lt doesn't care for any wealth, any power,
anything, but the love-that it can feel the pure
love of a person. Innocent person has no
understanding of gaining anything out of the
love he receives or he gives.... lnnocence is the
basis of all the dharmas. [f you have no
innocence you cannot follow dharma because if
you are dharmic, it is maybe your mental
attitude, maybe egoistical, maybe because you
are born in a religion, because somebody has
told you about it-it's going to be very
superficid. Unless and until it is embedded in
the quality of innocence,' dharma has no
meaning. In that state you are dharmic. You are
beyond any thinking about it, any deductions
about it... you cannot be adharmic-as if the
manifestation of innocence is morality."

"Once Shri Ganesha is awakened-l hope He
has been awakened in all of you-and if you
respect Him... then automatically you develop a
sense of mordity.... People who have seen you
are quite amazed and said that,'How is it that
their eyes are lixed, so innocent, without any
lust and greed?' It's the light of Shri Ganesha
from the back agnya front agnya-is Jesus
Christ who is the manifestation of Shri
Ganesha It is impossible for the western mind
to understand that Jesus Christ w:ts purity....
They have sai{ horrible things against Him.
Somehow He is forgiving them."

I

"Btit one thing about Shri Ganesha is that He
worships His Mother." Motherhood in the
women, in the father, and also in the children
"has to be acccpted as the mainstay of family
life and society. The ordinary life of a human
being, very simple, innocent, simple people
revolves around the mother, but the mothers
have to be mothers. As Shri Ganesha is so
much surrendered to His Mother, and who is
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Mother? Is Adi Shakti. He does not know
anybody else, just knows His Mother. This is
eKremely important in Sahaja Yoga."

"As we say there are immoral human beings,
there are! They are doing immoral things
because they are committing sin against the Adi
Shakti. Committing sin against Ganesha may be
forgiven but committing sin against the Adi
Shakti, it encompasses a very big area where we
start seeing how we are committing the sin
against the Adi Shakti which ultimately Shri
Ganesha punishes-ultimately. Actually the Adi
Shakti doesn't punish anyone, the Deities only
punish them."

"First and foremost thing that is to be
understood that innocence should be respected,'
looked after, nourished, and protect€d. That's
why I am very particular about the children.
Children should not be exposed to the public.
You should not try to make photographs out of
our children and expose them in a newspaPer or
give them for advertisement or anything like
that. It is a very wrong idea to exPose your
children to gain some money out of them in any
way, in the smallest way dso because we are
selling the innocence, the innocence which is
invaluable, writ large on the childrenl"

"Also we have to look after our children with
great care. But we go to two extremes.... Some
people are only worried about their otwn
children.... That means you iue respecting your
child because he is your child. But if you are
respecting him because he carries innocence
with him, then you have to respect every ctrild
and understand every child-what they tdk,
what they say, how they behave. Luckily you all
have got children norv who are born realized. It
is such a great thin& such a blessingl ... They
see the right point and say the right thing
because they are innocent and innocence means
they have pure attention."

For music, art or anything you need pure
attention and that comes through your
innocence. For example, the art of someone
who is very money oriented cannot become
etefnal art. "That's why in the modern times

whatever art is created, just comes and goes....
Money orientation results into a kind of a
creation which is not perfect. All creations
which were dedicated to God in the olden times
are being today very much respected and people
pay a lot of money for them. Maybe at that time
the artists must have suffered but... innocent
artists understood very much that if we have to
express we must truthfully do it... not to please
the people, not to please anyone but to please
God. As you know, Michelangelo had a big fight
with this pope here because he couldn't tolerate
nonsense that was coming from the pope. All
the artists always have been fighting-real
artists."

"So this innocence also gives you a power of
self understanding. You know where you stand.
A person who is innocent knows very well that
he is standing on the pedestal of virtues. He
should not give in to all kinds of nonsensical
things which are very popular, may be
fashionable, may be accepted.... Maybe some
people are too brilliant and they may try to
show off with their brilliance for a short time
but they don't remain in the eternal history.
They go as egoisticd people or as very
dishonest people. Nobody respects them."

"So there is a big attack on the innocence of
people.... They do it on children, these funny
attack of abuses. It's just because they want to
kill the innocence. Perhaps those who do it have
no innoccnce in them and they don't want the
children to have any innocence left in them....
There is definitely an attack on innocence, not
only on children, but even on people who are
innocent. Because those who have deliberations
in criminality, in all kinds of sinful acts will
never, never try to pnotect innocence. Nevert
Becausc {he juxtaposition is there. They are
doing something which they think is the best. I
don't know if they think that way, but I don't
know what justifies their behaviour," attacking
the innocence of children. [n so manyways, you
will find this innocence is being attacked. If a
person is innocent, they will try to put him in
trouble. "The innocence is itself such a power
that it chdlenges the hatred, the abusive nan[e
of people."
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"First of all, we should see how our condition-
ing takes over our innocence. It makes you
extremely ritualistic. Even in Sahaja Yoga, I
have seen and I have heard also that people are
extremely, extremely ritualistic.... Some Sahaja
Yogis, t think they must be bhootish, get
frightened with Me! What is there to be
frightened of Me? Because they are bhootish
they are getting frightened! Otheruise why
should you? I love you all and you won't find
more, greater, mild Guru than MYself."

"So one should understand a difference between
a protocol and ritualism. An innocent child
knows the protocol." For innocent children,
worship is not ritudistic. "[t is heartfelt. You
feel it from the heart how to do the worshipl
How to show your lovet In a very sweet way an
innocent person does it, while a person who is
very ritualistic, he may even beat another person
because, 'Why did you do this? You should not
have put camphor in it? ... [t's very wrong.' -..
There is nothing wrongl If you do it with your
heart, withyour open heart, innocently, anything
is all right. It is the open heart which is
nece$ary, not the closed heart.... Now you are
in the kingdom of God and here there are no
such rules and regulations that you should be
ritualistic."

"But everything has a double style. Now I say,
'You need not be rihtdistic,"'but people should
realize that they must still keep their ashrams or
houses clean. Even animals "have their orvn
systems of keeping things clean. Some go dl the
way from Siberia to Austrdia How do they
manage? What gives them direction is
innocen@1"

*And the innocence is magnet.... In a human
being, you do not find a magnet because it has
now evolved so much but it starts just like a
magnet. So they know which is north, which is
south, east and west.... So their qudities which
are built in within them through their innocence
are achrally the qudities of electromagnetic
force, and dso pranavt; that is when
electromagnetic force is charged with Ganesha's
principle." That's why they are so qtstematic,
clean and sensible. "But they are not ritual'

istic.... Whatever God has given them, they have
accepted.... They are bound and they live with
that boundary.... They just want love. Nothing
else.... It is so remarkable, even I have seen
among children how they just want love. They
don't accept anything else but love, but as soon
as they start growing up, you see, especially in
a materialistic world, then the whole material-
ism comes."

"So the second way we kill our children's
innocence is putting materialistic ideas into their
heads.... Because the parents don't want to be in
the company of children so they get some sort
of toys-one or two is alright-and put them
with the toys with the television on: 'Now sit
down.' Children start becoming naturally
materialistic. They start asking for things, and
for demands of such kind that sometimes one is
surprised. . You take a western child to the
market and you've had it! But you take Indian
children, they will never take anything.... It is
the whole tradition of materialism which has
brought this innocence to a stop. Then a child
starts growing in the same materialistic way. He
starts judging peoplc, like 'How many cars you
have?' ... This is what is now the mind of people
in the West who are grown up. But even the
children, today they want this, tomorrow they
want that. All the time there is competition for
materidistic things-- Just imagine what a race
will be there after some yetus when there will
be just people who will be only worried about
collecting things and buying things. I mean,
buyers and sellers-nothing elsel"

"So you have to be very careful with your
children that you do not Pamper them. Do not
get too much worried about them. Do not keep
them on materialistic level. Find out if they are
goiirg on a materialistic level, bring them down.
lt's very simple to do that and one has to work
it out because we have to save our children and
their innocence."

"Now for the other Sahaja Yogis who are grown
up and who arc very mahrre, they are very
innocent, I must say. I must admit that they are
very innocent, comPared to the society that is
around. No doubt. One has to really admire the
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way they have become so innocent, the way they
are understanding this divine music and all that
is really creditable. But still this innocence, if it
is not spread, if this innocence doesn't work out,
then it will rust! tt will not grow! Your [.Q. will
be less than the others, I can tell you this much.
They are growing in materialism alright. Their
I.Q. is growing in materialism, but your I.Q. will
not grow unless and until you spread this
innocence around. Now you know how to do it.
lt is the power of Kundalini with the help of
Shri Ganesha. He helps you at every chakra. I
have written that He is the Vice Chancellor of
every university, where He has to stamp! He is
at every point, but you have to understand that
this has to spread, it has to become collective."

"So to become that, what should we do
ourselves? We should try to organize programs."
People will be enamored and surprised by your
innocence. "Try to be innocent yourself. You
should not be cunning. You should not be
smart. You should not try to show that you are
very brilliant and everything, because the ego
might in between come and try to put ideas in
your head. [t's better to show that you are
innocent and to be innocent inside. The whole
inner being can be really charged with the
energt of Shri Ganesha, no doubt, and the
outer life becomes innocent.... So depend on
your inner power and manifest it outside. The
inner being which is Ganesha is the same in all
of us. The whole sFtem is the same in dl of us.
The chakras are the same in all of us. Only
thing, we have to keep our innocencc absolute$
free of all these worldly nonsense-like a
fashion, this, that. lmmediately you will find that
your being will manifest."

"Now just think of a simple thing like than I am
an Indian, I mean, and nobody knows Me, but

whenever I have My lecture, I have at least five
to six thousand people. How? How do they
come to My lecture like that? Anyrvhere in the
whole world! Minimum! Sometimes, they are
much more. What's so special? So when
handling the people, we are Sahaja Yogis, we
are saints, we have to talk to thern like saints.
We have to behave like saints, and they should
in no way feel that we are cunning, or we are
interested in something else. So once you start
doing that, flowing your innocence, you know all
the Gods and Goddesses will help. Your
creativity will be thousand times more than
normal. Everybody has to think how we are
going to spread it.... So we have to find out all
the ways and methods and all the styles which
will behoove a saint, not a politician. Saintliness
is respected, whatever may be the situation...
whosoever may be facing you...."

Your simplicity and innocence always help you,
"and it has such an impactl ... I tell you that a
personality, what we call in Sanskrit is avigraha,
means a personality which has a coefricience.
The person who is innocent has such a great
coetEcience that he can charm anybody." But
first and foremost, we have to be innocent, "not
to so much worry about money, not to count
everything, not to worry about food, but this is
not to be done with deliberation but innocence.
Where you sleep, what you do is not important
to a saint. He lives the way one has to live
becausc his nourishing point is innoccnce, and
he doesn't get angry, he doesn't shout at
people.... Of course, at bhoots it may be that he
has to shout like Christ did. But otherwise, he is
a vcry peaceful, joyous, happy, humorous
person. So today at this puja, I would bless you
with all the qualities of,Shri Ganesha except for
His anger.,May God bless you."

I
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"rFhe Devi has many forms but is the embodi-
I ment of the shahi. Adi Shakti gives shakti

to all these embodiments and so there are many
Goddesses we have. At different times they
came on this earth and did all that was
necessary for the ascent of people who were
seekers. Especially the one we know ol
Jagadamba, Durga. She was trylng to protect all
the seekers of truth and to destroy all evil
forces. Because without the ascent of human
beings they do not know the truth, and that's
why whatever they try to do is a mental
projection. And this mental projection, if it is
not substantiated by truth, by dharma, it
declines. In Sanskrit they call itglani. When this
glani takes place, then incarnations are born to
solve the problem."

"In all incarnations of the Goddess there have
been very much incarnated satanic forces, ... and
She had to fight with them and destroy them.
But this destruction was not for the
destruction's sake that the evil forces had to be
destroyed, but evil forces dways try to Put down
the seekers, put down the saints, try to harm
them, sometimes even destroy.... But the role of
the incarnation is to save, to Protect the people
who are seekers because they are the most
important people in the realm of spiritudity.All
others :ue nothing but dust, good for nothing,
useless. If they are not seeking the truth in the
eyes of God, they are just useless lives that have
come and will be finished. They have no value
and they have no dignity. They have no
understanding of anything."

"So in the judgement of the Divine love we
have two types of people: one who are seekers
of truth and another who are not. They may be
good people, they may be nice people, they may
be doing a lot of good work, ... but if they are
not seeking the truth, then they do not come to
that category where God has to incarnate. So
try to understand the preciousnes, the
importance of seekers.... If you take the

percentage of seekers, it's a very, very wee bit,
but it's very important because, say one little
part of gold is much more valuable than
mounds of steel. In the same way a seeker is
much more valuable in the growth of
spirituality."

The whole purpose of creation and evolution
was "that human beings should know the truth.
But in the modern atmosphere it's a very big
curse, I think the greatest evil than all the
Shumba Nishunrbas and all that, the worst of all
is materialism because materialism makes you
gross. [n your seeking also when you are rising,
subtly that materialism catches you.... When
people come to Sahaja Yoga, they are going
deep into themselves, they are understanding
what I am safng, dl the inner knowledge they
want to know, what is called as atma gnan.
Atma gnan means two things: the knowledge
about the Spirit and knowledge about yourself....
All kinds of. tapasyas they would do because the
seeking w:ur so deep, so urgent and they could
not get out of that force of seeking. But in the
modern times, materialism retards that
hankering, that dedication. It's maddening for
people when they are scekers. ['ve seen, before
coming to Sahaja Yoga, people spend a lot of
money, go to various places, go to Himalayas...
but after coming to Satraja Yoga, after they
have become the Spirit, for the $owth of your
new awareness, the Progfes is retarded. Also
one should understand that after so much of
running about you find something so precious,
so you settle down and you feel very satisfied
abdut it-that part is dl right. But what later
on? Your growth should not stop." One of the
main reasons that stops is materidism. "Because
of materidism your taith in yourself is also
less."

"Now iltt you have seen that the Gods pray to
the Goddess and She came and killed all the
negative forces.... Their call was so from the
heart, so desperate and genuine and sincere that
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the Goddess had to take birth on this earth to
save them, to protect them, to look after them.
But as it is we see, once you have reached a
destination, you feel, 'Now better settle down.'
Now what do you mean settle down with?"

"[f after getting realisation you are complete,
you are in totality, you are absolutely one with
reality, there is nothing to be done. You
become a saint, and a saint does not need any
advertisement, does not need anything. His
message spreads, people see him and know he
is a great saint.... Those who have to seek
should come to the guru's and climb up at least
six, seven miles up, and then... he'll take your
test by so many ways.... So this hankering, this
desperate effort was all the time there."

"sometimes I feel that, not only Sahaja Yoga is
very easy, also it is erremely pampering. You
know that you have got realisation, you all know
that you are better than others, that you have
got rid of so many problems and that now you
have become miuter of your own. Then the
responsibility that you have towards yourself
and to your fellow men reduces because you
feel very satisfied with yourself."

"They write to Me [about] such small, small
things that you can't imagine-how they do not
understand what I am here for. Still I've never
said that this is a stupid thing to ask Me, you
should not waste My time, never. But it is to be
seen now that if you do not value yourself as
realised souls, you can not value My time also,
or what is Myself."

"This incarnation can be wasted completely
because of this materialistic attitude. In these
modern tirnes I don't knorv what's gone wrong
with human beings because the most important
thing in your life is to ascend and to grow. Take
a big vision of the whole thing. Why this
universe was created, why you were created as
human beings, whatwas the need to do dl these
things, for what is it done? If you have a very
big vision of the whole thing, then try to locate
your position,'Where am I?'And then, how the
Divine has selected me and now I have become

a Sahaja Yogi? So now, 'What is my
responsibility?' ... But on the contrary, I've seen
people who are asking such small things, such
silly things, that it is impossible to understand
how could Sahaja Yogis ask such questions."

"lt's a very big difference in the incarnation of
the Goddess before Kali Yuga. Why now? It's a
very different thing, that you have come on this
earth to become the Sahaja Yogis. You have to
have a body, a mind, feelings, everything, which
is just charged with spirituality.... because how
many ye:us in the past you have been seeking
God? Then that you came here, what a
coincidence! ... When you have such a great
advantage that you have come to Sahaja Yoga
because of your seeking and now you have
found the satisfaction out of it, what is the
responsibility that you have?"

"That the incarnation itself has come on this
earth, not only to protect you, to nourish you
and to kill the demons, nol She has come on
this earth to tell you about everything that is
subtler inside and to tell you what should be
your relationship... outside as well as inside.
You were never connected with truth, you were
never connected with this all pervading power,
you were never connected with God Almighty.
So one has to understand that what a great
thing has happened, that out of Me only, this
Kundalini has come out and She has touched
these higher centres. How? This was not done
before, no, they were just protected, they were
just looked after. Nowherc it is written that the
Goddess has given realisation, nowherel ... But
what's happening now is that people have not
yet been able to grasp the value of their life in
the modern time. See the way people ask
questions, isee the way people's enquiry is on,
the way people are worried." People are still
materidistic, especidly about their children.

"Today especidly is a very great day-Dashera.
This is the day when, iur you know, Ravana was
burned.... When Shri Rama came this was
done... but in His victory, it was not that He
madc Sahaja Yogis or He gave realisation-no!
His victory was that He killed Ravana. That was
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done that time for today's preparation, for
today's happenings. [t was done long time back
that these daln will come when people will have
a proper value system of the victory of Shri
Rama. But it doesn't happen... because this
incarnation of Mataji Nirmala Devi is very
different, very illusive, Mahamaya. So you are
left to yourself, do what you like.... For every
small thing they will refer to Mother, but for
important things they won't. Sort of a funny use
of the whole thing has started-which is so
great, so important is used for something
absolutely nonsensical."

"So see the difference between the incarnations.
One incarnation comes on this world to save the
people, to bring them out of the mire of maya.
But another incarnation which has come is not
only just to talk about it, but to give you your
realisation and then to look after your small,
small things.... It is a very different attitude
between the bhaktas of those days and the
bhaktas of today.... This incarnation has such a
variety of jobs to be done. Even the 64 kalas,
the 64 expertise of Shri Ganesha is not
sufficient to solve this. Why is it so
complicated? After giving self-realisation it
should be a straight forward march towards
your goal and towards your growth. But why is
it that such a complicated nonsense is all the
time bothering you? What do you want now? ...
After Sahaja Yoga you should not want
anything.... It should go away from your mind
that, 'I want this and I want that.' ... What you
wanted-your self-realisation. After that, what
has happened is now what ^I want is more
important, and I want that you should become
redly detached from materialism.... Detachment
is a state wherc nothing can bind you, nothing
is important. Most important thing is your
spiritud ascent."

"Now we come to a Point where we have to
understand what do we want. What's the use of
killing Shumba and Nishumbas? What's the use
of killing this Catholic Church? ... Because you
are static, you are glued in one place, no
progre$. So what's the use of doing all these
things all the time and destroying all that

negativity? What is the purpose? It's too
arbitrary. Everybody says, 'Mother, You have
given them permission, You have given them
license so now they are doing the way they are.'
... You don't even meditate."

On Dashera, people cross the boundaries of
their villages and bring gold for the parents.
"Now what you have to do is to cross the limits
of this materialism, this nonsensical dwarff force
that is working on you, and you have to
transcend and bring... gold, that is an untarnish-
able thing, from the borders of Sahaja Yoga."

"How many of you really are in the field of
work? How many of you are telling about this
to people? What iue you doing about it? Why
I'm talking to you and not to Indians this way,
because their anitude is different. Their attitude
is not materialistic, it's spiritud. They want their
spirinrd ascent for which they suffer a lot, they
go out of the way to do things just to get to that
state where they could be easily surrendered.
This 'surrender' state has to come." For
example, you have no holidays and you want to
come for puja. "Now if you want to come to
puja, you just come-not only you'll get a job,
but you might get promotion. But you have no
faith in your iurcent, you have no faith that you
are the chosen one. This is what is missing
because of materialism."

"We have been blessed, but we don't want to
practisc, we don't want to find out what powers
we have got." We are worried about our own
children, about what sari to wear, or about the
leadership. "You're not here for that. Try to
understand. You are here for becoming the
Spirit and then'to spread the light of the Spirit.
Nqthing matters. Once you start doing that,
yo{r'[ be amazed the faith works. It's not blind
faith.... It's a matter of a few days, you might
get many results of what you have been
hankering after. I don't say material, superficid
things. You might get, but the question remains.
Somebody, say, wants to dedicate his life, so
called, for Sahaja Yoga. Then what do you do?
... First thing is your faith.... You really believe
in it or you do not? If you do believe in it, what
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have you done about it? So at this stage you

have to introsPect. What are you doing? What

are we to do? How far do we have to go?"

"[t's a very, very important time and you are
extremely important souls here sitting down.
But if you don't value your own systems and
your self, why should God worry about you?
Why should God try to give you ideas? Why
should He try to take any interest even in you,
persons of that kind?" This puja day is Dashera
and also the last day of the Devi Puja. "We
have to see within ourselves, introspect: 'What
have I done for Sahaja Yoga?' ... But your faith
in yourself is very weak. I think that's the main
reason for all this fall, is faith in yourself."

"This faith is such a thing that you know it is so.
You have seen My photographs, you are
convinced about it... but this faith is not one
with your heart. It is not just with your being, it
is outside.... To Me it looks like I have to
compulsorily tell you to do some sort of a
tapa.sya. You ask somebody, 'Do you meditate?'
'No, Mother.' ... So what are you doing here? ...
How many of you really meditate every night?
Guido said that, 'Mother, if You tell like this,
they'll say, 'All right, in the night we'll do but
not in the morning because Mother has said do
in the night."' There is no earnesfrie$ or
enthusiasm about it. "So you satis$ yourself,
but who is the loser? Not Me, I don't need
Sahaja Yoga.... I'm doing all the tapasya for
your Sahaja Yoga. What about you people
doing some tapasya about it''?

"So notv what I'm trying to s:ry, that you have
got your realisation, now you have reached that
great state of undentanding, also of the inner
knowledge and dso about your connection rvith
the Spirit and with God Almighty.... Despite
that it is not yet what it should be from your
heart, from your earnest desire. It doesn't help
at all anyone to deceive oneself, never.... Don't
try to cheat yourself. You are here with such a
great purpose. This PurPose is to correct you
and give the freedom of our minds from all
these nonsensical destmctive forces and then to
spread it all over, talk about it. My own

conviction is this, that something has to happen
to Sahaja Yogis to realise how important it is to
work out something that is within us, which is
potential, which is just about to bubble up. It's
this responsibility, whether you are a Jew, a
Christian or anything.... You have come into a
new realm of awareness, into a new realm of a
higher life where you know all your inner self,
you know all about what is good and what is
not. Everything, after knowing all this, also if
you do not grow, then who will you blame?"

"So now we come to a point to understand the
importance of this Kali Yuga, where your
Mother is here to help you and also to look
after you very tenderly, sweetly to tell you
everything. Actually I cannot get angry with
anyone for more than one minute.... I have been
bringing you round very sreetly and explaining
to you and telling you that this is your own
power which is within you and which you have
to look after and raise it, and dso you have got
so many books or ways of understanding that.
But this inner knowledge which you have is
something like this-that I have an inner
knowledge about, say, how to build these things,
but I don't do it. It's as simple as that. I just
don't do itl ... So many people are mentally very
well equipped in Sahaja Yoga, I know, but as
far as the following of Sahaja Yoga is
concerned, they are not. So I'm warning you
now. It's like Christ has said,'Some seeds which
have sprouted, fell on the street and dried out
and died.' Now the judgement is going on all
the time. When I'm talking to you, all the
judgement is going on."

"So every night you have to meditate and you
have to then think about what have you done
tonight, tgday, in the whole day, what have we
achieved/' We give too much importance to
nonsensical things. "What has to work is your
faith that, 'I am going to do things which are
truthful, which are sensible.' ... Dashera is a
right side puja because you worshiP Shri Rama
and his bow and everything. But think of this
incarnation." For. 14 years He went in the
forest, but it was like a jail to Him because He
was a king's son with no place to live or sleep.
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"Why did He do it? Because He had faith in
Himself. He is Shri Rama and He has to jolly
well do these things. He had faith in himself
and He had faith in God Almighty that
whatever He's doing, He's doing as a will of
God.... '[ don't care whether I have to face
Ravana... I don't care."'

"'[ am a Sahaja Yogi; I don't care. My job is to
spread Sahaja Yoga, all right. My job is to
cleanse myself up and know myself.... ['m not
bothered if I get admission in the school or
not.... You just won't believe that you show your
faith in yourself, you'll get the admission, ...
whatever you want is there.... You don't have to
strive for it, you don't have to bother for it, it's
just there.... All My life it has been happening.
Of course, My faith is solid like Gibraltar, I
mean, no question, because I know what I am
and I know what I am supposed to do. So for
Me I have no problem-all the faith. Artd I
know everyone and I can say that I can make
out a flying bird."

"In the same way you have to know about
yourself because it is a different category of
people you are. You are not the ones who need
protection from God, who need protection from
the Mother-no, you have to give protections to
others. You see, you have to give light to
others, you have to shorv them the path, so you
are here for that Purposc.... So one has to
change one's own language, the style, and our
understanding should be that we are a rough
people. We are rough as far as ourselves are
concerned, with others we are kind, tender and
s\f,eet.... You have to be harsh with your body,
you have to be harsh with your mind which
gives you ideas of materialism or of retarding
your progtesses in spirirudity.

They find out essrpes. "Ultimately you come to
the last point where you do not think about a
material life and you don't think of mental life
or so cdled these spiritual lives or anything. But
you think that it's all right, you iue free from it
and now you have become a very, very free
person and you can do what you like. Supposing
you reach a state like that, then you just sit

down, 'Oh, I've reached that state, finished.' But
how are we to believe? What's the proof that
you have reached that state? You must show! [t
doesn't show!"

"There is a myth also in Sahaja Yoga, that
senior, he is a very senior Sahaja Yogi.... How
can there be seniority in Sahaja Yoga?
Somebody, say, enters into the sea, some are
there for ages standing near the edge of the sea
holding on to the earth because they are afraid
to wim, and some people who have come only
yesterday might be jumping and going ahead
and enjoying the sea.... We do not have this
seniority business in Sahaja Yoga. And there is
also another myth, maybe this is an excuse, ...
but it is a very common thing to say that...
'After all, he's a senior Sahaja Yogi."' It's like
sayrng,'This donkey is senior, another donkey is
not.'

"Then another thing that we suffer from very
much, very common is this, that 'Mother said
so."' Anybody will say that Mother called me
and said I am a very great Sahaja Yogi. "Now
there are two possibilities: one, I might have
said it just to befool him, I am Mahamaya, or
maybe I must have said dl this just to pamPer
his ego so he gets to Sahaja Yoga and there is
something substantial than to eat my head.... So
the judgernent of a Sahaja Yogi doesn't come
from what he claims but what he achieves. I've
seen some Sahaja Yogs are extremely
arrogant."

The style of a tnre Satraja Yogi is "he will just
watch, he'll witness the whole thing, just enjoy
and laugh at what is happening.... A person who
is a sahaja yogt,'is I gem, ... gem for which you
takp him to anywhere, to any place, people will
sa/he's a gern. My own style is this, that when
I see a person or see a Sahaja Yogi anywhere,
first thing I go inside myself... and then I see
that person in a very different perspective and
understand. Because dl these Powers are with
you dso. It is not My powers only. You all have
these powers, but only difference between you
and Me is that I have all faith in Myself and
you have no faith in yourself."
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"So we are at a crossing roads where we have to
understand who will go higher and who will go
lower. You have to find out who is the one who
is going to achieve something, and where am I
compared to that person? [t is said that you
have to suffer... nothing of the kind, by God's
grace.... So now, what is it? What will happen to
a Sahaja Yogi? How will you know who is a
Sahaja Yogi? How will you know who is just
putting a lip service? Only way is that you
evolve, you become like a mirror and you see
for yourself what sort of a person he is, and also

you see yourself, what you are." Today's lecture
is absolutely inspired. It is "to understand our
own values, about our own life. We should
understand why are we on this earth, what is
our purpose and what we have to achieve."

"I give you my all blessings from my heart and
I want you to accept My blessings to be the
great lights of God's desire. Try to understand
what important time you are born and that you
have become such good, beautiful people of
God. May God bless you."

Saturday, October 2, 1993

Shri Mataji landed on American ground around
6 pm at New York's Kennedy airport, and in
many parts of the country the weather became
beautifully warm and the sky clear and very
blue. They came from all over-Maine, Boston,
Philadelphia, Connecticut, Washington, DC,
New Jersey, Ohio, Canada, and New York to
welcome Adi Shakti iltt She began Her
triumphant tour of North America Greeting
Her with placards that exalted Her Name and
displayed Her luminous Fac€, we sang Adi Ma
iN we presented Shri Mahamaya with flowers.

A week before Shri Mataji was due to arrive in
New York, we came to knorv that Her schedule
had changed and She would be coming a day
earlier. We all decided to increase our efforts to
contact peoplc who might want to meet.with
Shri Mataji. Our gracious Mother blessed us by
confirming meetingp with the Mayor of
Yonkers, a city near New York, and with Mr.
Mohammed Naseem Hassan, the Vice President
of the Islamic Circle of North America-

Sunday, October 3

Mr. Hassan humbly said that it had been his
desire to meet Shri Mataji for many years. Mr.

Hassan's responsibilities include liaison with
300,000 Muslims, and he hosts a weekly TV
show every Sunday live from a Muslim mosque
where he preaches the Koran. The Sunday
afternoon meeting began with Mr. Hassan trylng
to please Shri Mataji by quoting the Gita and
the Ramayana, while our Divine Mother kept
quoting the Koran. They talked for some time
about problems of fundamentalism in the Sunni
Muslim religion. He sees himself as beyond the
categories of Sunni oi Shiite sects, and
encourages people to cultivate a knowledge of
the purpose of life, beyond the material
distractions of modern times.

An hour later, it was time for him to do his
nam&z (Muslim prayer time) so he asked Shri
Mataji's permission to s:ly them in front of Her.
Our Divine Mother said, "You will get your
realizatioq while saying your namaz," and asked
him to dirbct his prayers to Her Feet. He got it,
and after awhile Shri Mataji asked him to sit by
Her Feet to work on him. Mr. Hassan said,
"This is where I wanted to sit as I entered the
room. I don't know why they gave me a chairl"
He bowed to Her before he left as a
transformed man whose watering eyes glistened
with joy. He thanked us for giving him a chance
to meet Her, and expresed the hope of seeing
us again to work together.
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Yonkers is the fourth largest city in the state of
New York, with a population of 200,000, located
about 40 minutes north of New York City. A
few days before Shri Mataji's arrival, a Sahaja
Yogini who works in the Yonkers Mayor's
Office confessed to her boss that she was faxing
press releases about Shri Mataji's visit all over
New York. The Mayor told his wife about the
event, and the next morning his wife called,
requesting to meet Shri Mataji. On this Sunday
evening, our gracious Mother received the First
Family of Yonkers with their nvo children. Shri
Mataji began by weaving a web of political
intrigue that took the couple through the
former Soviet Union and its past and Present
leadership. The conversation quickly turned to
religions and the misled leaders who created
difficulties for seekers. Shri Mataji also
discussed health issues and negativity.

They were spellbound, and finally Mayor
Terence Zaleski asked, "How do we achieve the
balance? How do we sort through all the mess?"
Shri Mataji leaned forward, and with the
wisdom of eternity softly replied, "I'll tell you.
['ve been waiting for an American politician to
ask me that question." She explained Kundalini,
chakras, ascent and Sahaja Yoga, and then gave
them their realization. Shri Adi Kunddini
worked tirelessly on his wife, resulting in an
awe-struck Mayor watching his tearful wife who
cried with joy as their two children (ages 3 and
7) cheiked the state of the Kunddinis of dl the
Yogrs in the room. We all becarne part of the

"American Dream" ils we watched the begin-
ning of enlightened leadership in government as
orchestrated by the Goddess Uberty incarnate.

Monday, October 4

ITV is an Indian cable TV channel which
reaches out to millions of Asian Indians and
others in the greater New York area, including
three neighbouring states. In response to a Pre$t
kit, the producer of its famous weekly series,
Ancient Cultures and Philosophies, Renu Mehra,
felt the genuineness and tnrth in Sahaja Yoga
and asked if she could interview Shri Mataji on
her sho\il. Normally it is a 15-minute program'
but she cteated a special half-hour show. It was
one of the most powerful interviews we have

heard with a non-yogi. Shri Mataji explained
that Renu Mehra was a long-awaited seeker and
that's why the interview was so powerful. After
the recording session, Shri Mataji worked on
her and she got her self-realization. She
expressed her frustration and anger with false
gurus who had harmed her and others on the
air, and she said she would like to help us when
we do a public program for the lndian
community. (Every single moment of human
thinking is a plan of the Adi Shakti: The next
day, Shri Mataji asked us to organize a program
for Indians in New York.)

Renu Mehra also mentioned that a musician
called Debu Chaudhuri was due to arrive at 2
o'clock that afternoon. Shri Mataji suggested
with a laugh that Renu should ask Debu if he
knew of Her. "Just by chance," Debu and his
entourage arrived-two hours early! Delighted,
his face beaming, he couldn't believe he was
seeing Adi Shakti in Queens, New York so
unexpectedly.

That evening, Shri Mataji spoke to an audience
of about 120 people, including more than 20
from the United Nations. Because so many U.N.
employees wanted to bring their families to the
talk, the venue had been moved for security
reasons from the U.N. building to a nearby hall.
Although Her formd lecnrre was briel Shri
Mataji enteftained questions on all subjects,
including the role of Paul in the Bible,
homoscnrdity, marriage, health, and our
environmental disasten and their link to
America's historic racism and oppression. In
responsc to other questions about the power of
the brain, Shri Mataji asked, "Are we here to
move a pendulum?" referring to one of the
latest tricks of one of the false gurus to lure
seCkers. It was a very strong tatk and everyone
stayed anchored, poised for more, and absorbing
dl that She graciously spoon-fed to Her hungry
children. Shri Mataji gave realization, and the
progrirm concluded with the yogis singing%nate
Suntye. The crowd follon'ed Shri Mataji to the
car, offering flowers and reaching to touch Her,
then stayed to watch Her car fade into the
distance, knowing She'd left behind more than
theyd dreamed possible.
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Tueday, October 5

Before leaving New York, Shri Mataji said, "Be
prepared. There will be too many coming, and
lry io arrange another program for the [ndians."
We couldn't imagine how we were going to
manage another program in two days' time. But
Shri Mataji was watching over the whole
drama... so we called the President of the Hindu
Temple Society, and what a miracle happened!
She returned our call saylng that they would be
honoured to have Shri Mataji speak at the
temple's auditorium, they would advertise the
program, and they would not charge anything.
On the contrary, she asked if they would have
to pay for Shri Mataji to come to their
auditorium to speak.

At the Toronto airport, Sahaja Yogis had come
from Montreal, Cincinnati and Philadelphia to
greet Shri Mataji in silent respect. To our
delight, She sat down and allowed each one of
us to namaskar and offer a flower. It was
touching to see the joy of our new Yogis, some
of whom were seeing Shri Mataji for the first
time. Shri Mataji talked for about 30 minutes
about the subtle explanations behind many
world events, again telling us that Satya Yuga
has started, and reminding us of the importance
of spreading Sahaja Yoga. Shri Mataji then left
for Her hotel where arrangements had been
made to stay in the Prime Minister's suite.

That evening about 6fi) people attended the
program, rnany of them arriving one hour
before the scheduled time. Shri Mataji gave a
beautiful lechtre, short andvery direct, and then
allowed questions from the audience. A very
determined 3001b. manwearing a dark overcoat
bounded from the back of the hall, saying he
had a question. He marched up the aisle in such
a decisive manner that some of us were nervous
about his intentions. "I am Chief Agada from
Nigeria," boomed the voice. "My sister came to
thii country four years ago and.she got involved
with your organization... and they helped her so
mucht" The audience sat in stunned silence,
with melted hearts, as he continued, "She loves
You, Mother. I want to help You." He was
insisting on giving $2fl) to Shri Mataji, but She
refused so gently that the audience dl laughed.

An lndian man asked, "In all the scriptures they
predict that the new age will be marked by a
messiah who will give self-realization. Since you
give realization, are you the Messiah Kalima?"
Shri Maraji responded that She didn't want to
talk about Herself because when Christ
announced who He was, they crucified Him. "I
don't want to be crucified!" The audience burst
into applause and joyful laughter as they heard
this. We could see the arrangements being made
for them to recognize Shri Mataji as She
received more than 150 seekers and the Yogis
played bhajans until one o'clock in the morning.

As we saw Shri Mataji off the next day, we were
all very touched. She spoke very little but
motioned to Her Heart many times, and we all
could see the deep love that our Holy Mother
has for us.

Wednesday, October 6

A warm autumn day greeted Shri Mataji in
Vancouver, dong with about a hundred blissful
Sahaja Yogrs. During a one-hour car ride to the
ashram in Abbotsford, with views of majestic,
snotir covered Mount Baker, Shri Mataji spoke
about world eventt, the American tour, and
sites for building an ashram in Vancouver. She
arrived at the ashram, commented on the
addition built for Her by the Sahaja Yogis, and
sat down to rest in the living room. That
evening, Shri Mataji continued to rest while the
Sahaja Yogrs had an evening of entertainment,
including bhajans, Indian dancing and a child-
ren's play.

Thunday, October 7

Shri Mataji spent thc day quietly resting and
talking tq different Yogrs. She repeatedly asked
what waC happening in Russian news... within
the week, there were tanks blasting the Russian
government building. Flicking through Van-
iouver's TV channels, we came across a hdf-
hour Sahaja Yoga program, from 3:30 to 4 Pm.
The programs have become so popular that the
station now uses Satraja videos as filler when-
ever other shows are cancclled. Drarnatically'
during the course of the afternoon, the weather
changld. Thunder and lightning were followed
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by sheets of rain and hailstones. Vancouver had
been dry for several months!

Shri Mataji spoke informally on many subjects.
She explained that the summer flooding along
the Mississippi River near St. Louis and affect-
ing many mid-western and southern states, was
due to the maltreatment of the black slaves by
"rednecks." ("Redneck" is a name given to
people who are very racist, ignorant, and bigot-
ed. tt is particularly appropriate for the Vishud-
dhi.) Shri Mataji explained that these white
people would blame black slaves for crimes so
the whites could escape punishment, and many
innocent people suffered. She said that these
rednecks have still not changed their attitudes.

Shri Mataji also told about a man who had
received his self-realization, but still doubted. So
Shri Mataji had put Her fingers into water and,
as Christ had done, changed the water into
grape juice. She explained that the perfume that
comes from Her Body's Fragrance flavours the
vibrated water.

Seven hundred seekers attended the program on
Thursday evening. Shri Mataji impressed upon
the seekers the imPortance of sticking on,
coming to follow-ups and growing in Sahaja
Yoga. After tt11-lsalization, many came to the
stage for Her darshan. She patiently cured many
of their illnesses. A teacher who was partially
blind in his left eye asked and then said, "You
are the teacher of all the teachers." His eyesight
was restored and everyone applaudcd. A
western man in his thirties with a shaven head
who was practicing Buddhism and had become
completely penniless was the last to come. Shri
Mataji asked him to rePeat before Her the
mantra hc had been given; he repeated it until
he became thoughtless and lost the mantra. She
then told him to ask and affirm, "Shri Mataji,
You are Maitreya" (the future Buddha).
Suddenly he bowed to Shri Mataji's Feet and
asked for a n:rme: Mark was named
Markandeya.

Fridan October 8

In the morning Shri Mataji again spoke to
different Yogis in Her room. At one point She

met with two Russian ladies who had come to
the program the evening before. They told of
their adventures fleeing from Russia to Eastern
Canada. They bought an old car and drove
across Canada to the west coast, sharing the
cost with five other Russian refugees. They
arrived in Vancouver just in time for Shri
Mataji's program.

Shri Mataji arrived in Los Angeles just after
noon, greeted by a large crowd of about 200
Yogis. There at the airport a hospitality room
was reserved to welcome the Adi Shakti. Her
throne was set up and it felt as if She was
holding court, overlooking the airport from an
elevated bdcony. Shri Mataji talked mainly
about the spreading of Sahaja Yoga in the
world-France, Russia and other countries-and
gave an image of what was happening in the
world at that time. It was an important moment
as Shri Mataji was preparing our awareness for
the puja that was going to be held nro days
aftenvards, dedicated to shri viratangana, the
Shakti of Virata and the power of the collective,
world-wide consciousness. She told us how the
Russian communist hardliners were defeated
and exposed, and how fundamentalism is being
more and more exposed (especially in Islam).
She also told us the story of the Ayatollah living
in France who, after getting his realization,
became like a child and asked Her to put his
turban on his head. At Shri Mataji's request he
and his followers gave up the habit of wearing
black clothes (in mourning for Shri Fatimas
sons) and put on white clothes for the
resurrection time that is happening now.

She also talked about faith, about the faith of
the Russian yogis who needed American and
Irish visas (which are very hard to get in
Rrysia). They went to the American embassy
and said,'Jai Shri Matajil" and the clerks there
looked at them stunned. Then they started
talking about Shri Mataji, about Sahaja Yoga,
and in the end everybody got their realization
and our yogls got the visasl Exactly the same
thing happened at the lrish embassy, starting
with their sdutation, "Jai Shri Matajil" and
ending with enlightenment for some and visas
for the others (and lots of vibrations for both).
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Shri Mataji also said that now She has great
hopes that America will take off in Sahaja
Yoga. At the end all the Yogis came and did
namaskar and offered flowers to the Queen of
the Universe. Every one of us had a personal
relationship with Her-it was like a puja, it was
beautiful. Shri Mataji expressed Her joy at
seeing yogis from so many countries-from
South America, Russia, Europe, Japan, New
Zealand, Australia, and Malaysia-and from all
over North America. "Ki jai!" rang throughout
the airport as She left for the Beverly Ritz
Hotel. That night most of the Yogis then
proceeded to the puja seminar site at Camp
Whittle, a very nice, rustic place in Big Bear, a
mountain area about a three hour drive east of
Los Angeles.

Saturday, October 9

This was the 'activity day' at the camp, with the
building of the puja site, havan in the afternoon,
and talent show in the evening. In the after-
noon, Shri Mataji went to the lndian shopping
area in Artesia, south of los Angeles, and
found the international gift for Navaratri Puja:
beautiful diamond cluster earrings.

The same evening in Los Angeles, an evening
pro$am had been specially arranged for the
many lranians who now live in Los Angeles.
Akbar (from Germany) and Majit (from
France) had.come two weeks earlier to help
inform the Iranian community about this great
event. The introduction was given in Farsi (the
lranian language) which was full of vibrations
About 50 seeken wcre in the hall. Bhajans were
sung on the stage (as at almost every Program
during the tour) bcfore Shri Mataji's arrival.

Shri Mataji spoke about Islam and a bit about
Zoroaster, and said that the Iranians are very
evolved spiritudly and will be the first among
the Muslim people to come to Sahaja Yoga. She
explained that lran is the only country which
followed only the Shiite Muslim religion, and
worshipped Ali, the true leader after Moham-
med. In most other Muslim countries, there are
mainly Sunni Muslims, which has led to funda-
mentllism. As it turned out, there is a large

lranian Jewish population in Los Angeles, and
many of the lranians who came were Jews.
Many questions were asked, to some of which
Shri Mataji gave very humorous answers. Every-
body but one person (who had asked a lot of
questions) got their realization and came to
meet Shri Mataji. A fine-looking [ranian man
who works for Voice of America asked if Shri
Mataji could be interviewed for its radio
program. Also an old man who came to meet
Shri Mataji and be worked on, said he had
500,000 followers, to which Shri Mataji replied,
"Then give them realization!"

Sunday, October 10

The North American national puja to Shri
Viratangana took place on Sunday afternoon in
the open around noon in a beautiful setting
surrounded by wild nanlre. About 300 Yogis
attended, the largest puja ever held in America.
The drive up the mountains to the puja site was
spectacular, with a grand view of the valley
below. Just before Shri Mataji arrived, we
noticed that the moon was to the left of Her
chair, and the sun to the right. Shri Mataji
tdked about Viratangana as the power that
develops our collective consciousness. It is
sinrated in the upper part of the forehead at the
hairline in the centre, and is both part of the
Vishuddhi and one of the Ekadesha Rudras.
Shri Mataji announced that in order to work out
the Vishuddhi in the land of Shri Krishna, She
needs 16,0m Sahaja Yogs in North and South
America, since Her powers are Her children.

Many bhajans were joyously sung during the
puja, among which was a dynamic English
Ituwali Qay ltundalini Mq lcy'adi Shalai Ma).
At the end of the pujl, Shri Mataji instructed
the leaderg to make the amrut, not on Her Feet
but by thC stage, and it'seems that the effect
was as strong as if it had been done directly on
Her Feet. A silver crown made by a Native
American who had received his realization walt
offered. The puja ended in the late afternoon.

Immediately after the puja, there was a specid
progam in Los Angeles for the Asian lndians.
About 200 sceken attended the program, r&Y
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of whom were professional people. Shri Mataji
talked about their heritage and the dangers of
becoming too westernized and materialistic.

Monday, October 11

Sahaja Yoga had a major breakthrough in radio
broadcasting when a popular radio talk show
host, Gary Null, famous for "natural living,"
dedicated a one-hour show to the examination
of Sahaja Yoga. The show, which was broadcast
at noon in New York, was to feature a lengthy
conference call-style interview with Shri Mataji
and several Yogis in Los Angeles, as well as
other Yogis in different parts of the country.
.Unfortunately, what should have been a
wonderful event took an ugly turn when the
host refused to interview Shri Mataji. He
seemed uncomfortable when Shri Mataji
ansrered his question about Her background by
saylng, "What was the background of Christ?"
In any case, we were able to tell about Sahaja
Yoga and announce the upcoming New York
program before the host unceremoniously
discbnnected our lines. Upon calling the station
after the progr:rm,we were told thatwe couldn't
get through because the station had been
flooded with calls demanding the host finish the
interview. The hall in which the program was to
be held was also flooded with calls, and for the
program on October 16th, more than 1',0(X)
came. Shri Mataji later commented that the
interviewer had a very bad Vishuddhi, and we
later learned that his show is no longer on the
airl

At mid-day, Shri Mataji met with four American
aboriginal leaders from the Gabrielino/Shoshone
and Tongua Nations which are indigenous to
the I-A. area Shri Mataji said they were very
close to God and they immediately received
their realization by simply putting out their
hands to Her. She told them that they are so
powerful spirinrally that if dl the tribes could
uniS, they could easily overcome their
problems, one of which is trying to prevent the
U.S. government from taking their holy lands.
Shri Mataji spoke out against the European
immigrantswho were racist and had aggressively
taken their land, with a Bible and gun in hand.

. But the American aboriginal peoples never

accepted Catholicism-they are a very naftrral,
ancient people who respect the Mother Earth.

Shri Mataji stressed that land should be given to
them, or the immigrants will suffer more for
their karmas. Like the Jews, She advised, you
should demand the land. Tell these European
immigrants strongly that they only understand
materialism, power, and money, have no respect
for the land and the atmosphere, that they are
not spiritual people. They've been ruling for
2,000 years with no principles and no
precepts-not in their lives nor in society. Shri
Mataji gave Her blessings for them to use
bandhans, to take the help of God to start a
movement of a very deep dimension, and to get
help from the thousands of Americans who do
feel compassion, concern and guilt, and will give
the necesary money for this good cause. Each
tribe then presented Shri Mataji with objects
that were important to them spiritually,
including sage, a sacred ceremonial and healing
plant which is burned to clear out negativity.
"Coincidentdly," this meeting occurred on the
American holiday called Columbus Day,
commemorating the first documented arrival of
a European on these shores.

That afternoon, Shri Mataji went to a television
studio to tape an interview for a show called
Reel Women with Audrey HoP", who has been
coming to Satraja Yoga meetings in [,os
Angeles. Questions were wide ranging, and Shri
Mataji gave realization on qunera. As Shri
Mataji relaxed in Her chair, it was decided to
tape a sccond half-hour show right away.

That evening, the Ios Angeles public Program
was a success, not on$ because there were 500
people presents but because true seekers had
come. The program began with lively bhajans
and Uy the end, Shri Mataji said She was taking
vibrations from the audience. The audience gave
a standing ovation and remained standing to get
a closer glimpse as the Adi Shakti passed by,
leaving the hdl.

Tuesday, October 12

Shri Mataji went shopping for some time during
the day. In thc evening, an interview with the
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Voice of America was taped which would later

be broadcast to the Middle East, including [ran.

I-ater in the evening, Shri Mataji, surrounded by
Yogis and flowers, left on another leg of Her
journey to Washington, D.C.

Wednesday, October 13

Two programs were scheduled in Washington.
The first one was by invitation only to 1,300
people, including 535 Congressmen and other
government officials. After arriving in America,
Shri Mataji suggested we send a second invi-
tation-which She personally dictated-which
was hand-delivered to every Congressman's of-
fice. By the day of the special function, seven
Congressmen had expressed interest in attend-
ing. However, that evening some important
health bills were being voted on so none of
them could attend. In-
stead, there were a-
bout 15 government
bureaucrats who had
also been invited. Shri
Mataji commented
that She had never
given realization to so
many bureaucrats at
once before. One les-
son of the special fun-
ction was that, though
these "big Johnnies"-
as Shri Mat{i calls
them - may considcr
themselves quite important, we should not givc
them an inordinatc amount of attcntion sincc
we know that very few of them will acftdly
become Sahaja Yogs.

Thursdan Octobcr 14

In thc next dafs public Program, Shri Mataji's
tdk was very straightfonrard and very humor'
ous, with Divine Wit penetrating the depths of
our hearts, ffid laughter streaming out to
cleanse the drynes. How could they fail to
recognize Her? There were about 300 people,
but quitc a few wdked out, and Shri Mataii
kept talking until only the true seekers were
left. When She gave realization, nearly everyone
raised their hands.

Friday, October 15

For the first time ever, the city of Philadelphia's
fabled expression, "the City of Brotherly Love"
came to life. Shri Mataji chose this day to grace
the nation's fifth largest city, the birthplace of
American democracy, with Her presence. [t also
happened to be the birthday of the city's
founding father, William Penn. With a sym-
phony of bhajans paving Her way, She captivat-
ed the audience for more than an hour before
giving realization to the 600 souls in attendance
who desired it. Before Shri Mataji had even left
the auditorium, many enthusiastic people rushed
up to the registration counter asking, "'Where's
the centre? Where are the follow-up meetings?"
They scrambled for pens, three and four people
deep, to leave their addresses and phone num-
bers to be contacted in future. We were all bles-

ed to offer more than
lfi) completed regis-
tration forms to Shri
Mataji before She
triumphantly departed
for New York. Shri
Mataji walt very pleas-
ed with the seekers,
and asked some of the
Yogis from Ohio to
move to this dynamic
city to help with the
spread of Sahaja
Yoga.

Saturday, October 16

On Sanrrday morning, Shri Mataji went
shopping in nearby New Jersey at a conscwative
men's clothing chain cdled Sym's. Three store
managen were all rynning around bringing
coats, overcoats, and shoes to Shri Mataii who
was seatel on a chair, surrounded by Sahaja
Yogis sitting on the floor. It was a long day of
shopping and we were getting tired, but thc Adi
Shakti with full energf was ready to go to the
public pro$am. The program was scheduled to
begin at 7 p^, but beginning at 5:00 people
started coming to get the best scats, and by
6:(X), one hour early, therc wcrc dready 300
people there. As Shri Mataji had predictcd the
day before, by 7:00 the hdl was overflowing
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with 1,000 people, and many were sitting in the
aisles. It was an audience only New York could
produce: from elegant to intellecftal, humble to
arrogant, a grand representative cross-section of
class and colour.

As Shri Mataji entered the auditorium, everyone
stood up to welcome the DMne. Shri Mataji's
talk was strong-"l must tell you the truth," She
said, and full applause qlme when She declared,
"You must be your own guru." The feeling in
the hall was of a large family gathering, full of
eager children who had been called to meet
their true Mother. As Shri Mataji left the hdl,
the yogis sang Sitting in thc Heart of tlw
(Jnivene,feeling that this open-hearted response
to Sahaja Yoga in New York was clearly the
start of a new level of receptivity in America.
Many of the Europeans who had travelled
around the country on this US tour expressed
their amazement-they had not exPected such
a response in this country.

Sunday, October 17

lt was packed again. The hall had about 2fl)
chairs, but there were at least a hundred sitting
on the ground or standing. We could feel Shri
Ganesha rejoicing andwelcoming His Mother to
the Ganesha Temple in Queens, New York,
while Sahaja Yogis sang Sftn Ganeslu. What a
blessing on this fourth day of Navaratri for the
Goddess Herself to visit a Ganesha Temple.
During this last Program, Shri Mataji said
extremely clear$ who She is. Ansrering a
question, She said, "You have beenworshipping
Me and your anc$ton have been worshipping

Me for ages, now recognize Me." Also, to an
lndian seeker who was not feeling the vibrations
in his hands, She told him to say, "Mother, You
are the Shakti." She said in the end that
everyone who has a l{ula Devata (deity wor-
shipped in the family) should ask about that
Deity, "Mother, is this Your power?" Shri
Mataji later said She was happy that lndians in
America were now beginning to come along. It
was a great pro$am, and Shri Mataji asked us
to organize an lndian progrirm next year in a
big temple.

Shri Mataji went straight to the airport from the
lndian program. There were about 150 Yogis
and a number of new people who had come to
say goodbye and to thank Her for working so
tirelessly to open the Vishuddhi. She sat down
at the airport and received flowers from all the
yogrs. As She was entering the plane, She
turned and waved, and with a glorious face She
made a big bandhan with Her hand over all of
us while we were singrng, "Mataji, Mataji, Your
face shines like a thousand suru." [n the end,
we erupted in a thunderous, volcano-like
jaijailur, to the desperation of the poor agitated
and powerles airport guar&.

BOIS SHRI ADI SIHKTT N,TATAJI SHRI
NIRIVIAI-A. DEVI KI JAIlll

Contributon to this article include Geotfrey
Godfrey, IJ$ Andrea Cousins' Manoi Kumar
and Shashi Arya, New Yorlq Aron RoseDthal,
Toronto; Lori Wi[q Varcower;;s6 Raum, Los
Angeler; Sarah Saatzer, Austria; Paul Ellis,
Washin$on, DC; Jack Klette, Philadelphia; and
Calin Cogtiao, New Jerscy.
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Update from Brazil

At the end of 1993, a huge corruption scandal
came to the surface in Brazil. They have even
named the clean up after the great ltalian
example, "Clean hands." No one knows how
many millions of dollars have been misused, but
it is suspected that the amounts are much greater
than in ltaly. The first signs were seen in August
and September, but around Navaratri it started
to work out. Now the people involved are
denying everything, but the public is slowly losing
its patience. Some ministers had to resign
already, but there is more to come. Brazil is
becoming known as the world champions in
corruption. We all hope that Shri Mataji will
clear out this muddle of ignorance and
corruption so that the beauty of this country will
manifest!

In early November there was a conference about
the environment organized by an institution
knorpn as "City of Peace." The conference was
attended by many famous scientists and
philosophers, and its theme was Encountering
the Dimensions. The level of the discussions wiltt
very deep, almost Sahaj. Fritjof Capra, a famous
environmentalist, addressed inlluential business
executiveg and explained that if they want to stay
competitive, they have to change their way of
looking at business. He emphasized the need to
understand that thcre is only one world and we
are part of ig rather than secing the world as
divided into separatc parts" He criticized
interuational companies for manufacturing
products in thc "third worl4' (a term that
reflects the ego of thc white race), that tbcy
cannot or do not want to manufacture in their
own countric to avoid pollution and more
expensive labour costs.

As Sahaja Yogis know, there is no other and
everything *e do is affecting all of us. Parts of
Capra's talk seemed to be inspired direct$ by
Shri Mataji because he referred to the world as
a living organism, with the continents as different
organs. He also dismissed all scientific research
as irrelwant because it was done under wrong

assumptions and with wrong methods, and called
for a completely new understanding of reality at
the beginning of this new age of "spiritual
science."

On two evenings of this conference, Meeta, a
classical lndian singer living in Sao Paulo for 20
years, was invited to perform. She is a disciple of
Guruji in Nagpur, and has recently leamed some
of the bhajans. As part of the performance, the
Sahaja Yogis were able to join her on stage to
sing Shri Mataji's Three Mantras, Vishwa
Vandita, and other songs.

Early the next day all the Sahaja Yogis of
Brasilia, with the help of a Sahaja Yogi who
works there, went right into tbe Brazilian
parliament, into the hall of the senators, clearing
out the vibrations with mantras and bandhans.
Aftenrards we learned that this was a miracle
because normally there is heavy security, but on
this day we did not see a single guard on our way
and all doors were ooent

-Herbert Reininger, Brazil

Da,ebping lhnnurk

Hello to all the Sahaja Yogis of the world. At
the moment, the Denisfu Collective is one strong.
We need help to get things going. Possib$ you
are able to arange a visit for a week or more in
January, February, Marcb, April.... Also,
professional musicians are needed for summer
concerts in Denmark to perform regularly on a
ship on a lake in Viborg, Denmark for two
months, and at the same time to spread
vibrationslin Denmark. [f you can help in ary
way or wish to spontaneously visit and help,
please contact:

Dorte Holst
Nansensgade a), st. tv.
Denmark 1365 Copenhagen K
Telephone 45 3314 37 66 (Dorte's father)

Contact address in Vienna: Priya at 43 | 5262578
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